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j Under the sponsorship the ladiesr,oer and Melvin Foster all of nf the church, there is
t.ey. Iowa, vere spending day :l)pillIr nrenared a riav nro- -
lust Sunday at the of Mr. and K,-a- which be at the par
.Mrs. V. C. Allen.

Thomas Jamison, who is working
at Wtepiim "Water but makes his
home at Lincoln was a visitor over
Sunday at the home of his daughter,
Mr--. J. P.rendtl.

Perry received a car load of
.!ttle on last Faturday which he

placed in his feod lots east of town.
had been up the day before and

::ui'!e the purchases.
Mi-- - F.essie r was a visitor

v.;?' in IMattsmouth for the
!...- i last Monday, and at the same
time was looking after some pre-christm- as

purchases.
Mesdames A. G. Long. Ralph Ken-nei- lv

and John Farris. were visiting
with, friend.- -

some
Thur

;t well as looking a"ter
shopping City on

of la-- t week.
L. Pevbolt was visitor

riattsniouih for a short time on last
Friday, materials for the
maraitacture a cab on a tractor for
a party rear Cedar Creek.

l'mii Ye n Gi'.iern of Nebraska City
was a visitor in Murray for a short
time on last Friday, where he was
visiting with his many friends and at
the same time looking after business
matters.

Mis F.ertha Lancaster was a visi-
tor in Omaha f"r day on last Mon-
day where she was some Christ-
mas buying for the store in Murray
and at the same time was visiting
with friends there.

An eiirrt year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Murdock, who has bed n so
seriou.-l- y ill for some time, is report-
ed as beinir much improved at this
time and it is hoped that he may soon
be in Lis former health again. .

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Hay
Campbell who has been so ill for
some time and who after showing
go-- improvement some time since
suffered a relapse, is again on the
11!'".! am! letting along nic-l- y

this time.
Vm. "Wilson, son of Mr

A. J. Wilson of Clinton,
has been pickir.g corn in
also visiting in Murray,
guest of his uncle. Font
and family, for
: e south on la-- t Sunday niormnn'.
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Underryoer Opeianor Llcndav.
W. E. Milburn, (airier or

mail for the Murray postofiiee.
by the way. an excellent servant of

people, has not been in
health for some time and some

time since it was that he nuvi

do something for health so
was taken to Omaha where a special-
ist passed on the state of his health,
and decided that means of
paining was an operation. On
Monday of this week he underwent
an operation for hernia, ac

he was eompanied by his wife and Dr. J. F.
matters Rrendel. The operation suc
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Royc

Nebraska
lay

securing

the
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shipping

lors of the Christian church on the
Tuesday before Christmas which will
he December 24th or the evening
before Christmas. Everybody is in-

vited be in attendance and enjoy
the occasion.

j Charivari the Newlyweds.
A large crowd of the friends of

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hendricks
Grand Island, where M.r. Hendricks
has been attending school and where
they were married, October 2nd. the
bride being Miss Theresa Donat. were
visiting for over Sunday at the home

'of Mr. and Mrs. John Hendricks, for
the week end. Their friends being
surprised of the wedding which had
been kept secret until then, gathered
and celebrated their short stay here
by old fashioned charivari, and a
welcoming of the newlyweds. A meet
pleasant time was had. Mr. and Mrs.
Hendricks departed early Monday
for their home in Grand Island.

Sells Majestic Radio.
The Murray Hardware company,

composed of Fi. II. Nelson and Lucean
Carper, sold excellent Majestic ra-

dio recently to L. A. "Webber, the
owner of the restaurant on east Main
street. The new machine is about
the last word in the machines of this
character and has excellent reception,
covering a large range of territory.
The Murray Hardware company has
accepted distribution the celebrat-
ed Atwater-Ken- t. and which they
are also offering for sale.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
We have accepted the agency for

the celebrated Washburn Corsby.
Gold "Medal flour, and a line of their
stock feeds, for poultry, hogs and cat-

tle, and which while selling slightly
lower than other feeds still maintains
the excellence of all the products of
this company. These feeds will be car-

ried continually.
W. C. ALLEN.
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the passing of her uncle. Robert Mc- -

Mullen of Plainview, Kansas, a farm- - j

er who died last Saturday, very sud- - j

denly, at the age of 58 years. The
uncle had been about his ordinary!
work and simply dropped dead. He
leaves only the wife to mourn his;
death. The funeral and burial oc- -

rnrrinsr on last Mondav at the home
at Plainview, Kansas.

Two Holsteir. Enlis.
I have two Holstein bulls and ex-

cellent oih s for sale. Phone, or better
come and see them. Roy Howard,
Murray. Nebr. dl2-2tw-2- td

Had Enicyatle Time.
At the Presbyteiian church on last

Saturday night was gathered a large
crrwd of Murray people as well as
many othe's who enjoyed the very
fin and supper which was
aiveti liv the ladies of the church.
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Presbyterian. Church Nctes:
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. rn.
Evening service at 7:30 p

tin
u '--.

a

m.
(Young people's meeting).

V."ed"es(lHy evening prayer meet-
ing at 7:30."

You re cordially invited to wor-
ship with us.

J. C. STEWART.
Pastor.

Christmas cards this year are thei 11,21.
cct attractive in many sea-en- s. 'Call jcular

st Bates Sock and Gift Shap to I;
inspect the nsv.' line.

from
with

rei.-.a- !

will

the

Christmas EScw Soon!
Tlie most gladsome time of the year will soon be here,
and to make it the more enjoyable we have purchased
very suitable presents for the entire family. See our
supply of useful as well as beautiful presents. In our
Grocery department will be found Candies and Nuts for
the kiddies and a whole list for the dinner table. We
will save you money and at the same time furnish you
the very best of goods.

The Earl Lancaster Store
Murray, Nebraska

STATE IREIGATION ACTIVITIES

The State Board of Control, which
now consists of E. T. Westervelt,
president, Harry S. Thorp and Mrs.
Nellie G. Fenson, has control of 17
state institutions in which we have
approximately 7,000 wards to clothe,
feed and care for.

Mr. Westervelt, being from Scotts-bluf- f
and an experienced irrigation

man, encouraged irrigation at these
institutions so as to provide feed for
the stock and vegetables for the
wards.

In 1928, the board installed two
pumps at Grand Island at a ctst of
12500. Each year since then, these
wells have more than paid their orig-
inal cost, and cost of maintenance.
This encouraged the board this year
to install a larger well one thai
throws 1000 gal. per minute. They
can now irrigate 00 acres of the
section of land at this institution.
They plan to sink more wells there.

Early in 1927, pumping outfit was
installed at the penitentiary at a cost
of $1950. They have been irrigating
SO acres there and plan to extend this
plant so to water another SO acres
next season. This plant has paid for
itself each year.

At the feeble minded institute at
Beatrice, the state has f.led on the
water of Bear Creek for irrigation
purposes and will irrigate SO acres
thc:e next season.

At Geneva, during the past sum-
mer a well was installed and 20 acres
watered. This well has practically
paid for itself in the cue season. It
is the intention of the hoard to place
another well at that institution :n
the near future.

Late this fall, contracts were let
for three 14-in- ch wells at the state
hospital at Hastings. From two to
four hundred acres will be v.UMed
there during the coming year. The
beard is confident this venture w'll
pay for itself, judging from the ex-

perience they have had sine? tat) rig
up irrigation in 192C.

At Kearney. C20 acres havj been
irrigated for several years from the
ditch.

The board is trying to rai.-- c vege-
tables and garden truck enoi-.u- h to
supply the institutions under their
control, thereby holding down our
taxes. Nothing raised at the-- 1

stitutions is sold to the public
surplusses are transferred to o;h;
stitutions.

The board of control is be es-

pecially commended for the rRici.-n- t

way in whiih they have handle 1 ir-

rigation, and the splendid success
;hjv have attained.

SANTA CLAUS REPRESENTATIVES

Francis Ileinke, Edward Ran. Sam
Long, Eldred Thimgan, Evelyn Fos-le- r,

teacher, South Bend; Porothy
Flrich, Sadie Keesee, Junior Kisler,
Evelyn Meisinger, Helen Ulrich. Her-
man Kesee. Albert Ulrich, Ernest
Keesee. Marjorie Joyce, teacher, My-nar- d;

Geraldir.e Rhoden, Loa Davis,
teacher. Murray; Vernon Kuehn,
Helen Valiery. teacher. I'latts. Hist.
"S; Clarence Mayabb, Lauretta

Laurice Coffelt. Albert Weiss,
Geo. Mayabb. Marie Meisinger. teach-
er. Platts. D!st. 2!; Mary Helen Dill.
Delbert HfhK Johnson,
Grace Wiles. Julian Johnson. Thelma
Dill, Lois Campbell. Alice Dill, teach-
er. Murray; Hillard Speck, Wilma
Friedrich, Eugene Meisinger. Marie
Speck, Ida Burmeister, Robert Mei-sincr- er.

Marie Ler.tz, Kenneth Recek,
F.siher Albert, teacher. Platts. Dist.
41; Joseph Hausladen, Nellie Wil-
cox. John Gayer. Eula Potts. Geo.
Hull. Josephine Warga, Mrs. Helen
Morris. Platts. Dist. r; C. names
here. Miss Jameron, teacher. Louis-
ville: Leo Meisinger, Gail Meisinger,
Marjorie Shopp. teacher. Cedar Creek.
Sterling Ross, Ruth Schwartz. Ruth
Houue, teacher, Murray, L'ist.
Chester Keil, Freda Klinger, teacher,
Platts. Dist. 7; Morgan Stewart,
.To Pointer, Cara Rainey, teacher.
Dist. ".C; Glen Kaffenberger. James
Kafi'enberger. Robert Tschirren, Fred-
die Tschirren, William Halmes, Eliza-
beth Noltir.g. teacher, Platts. Dist.
42; Catherine lirink. Leonard Sikors,
Matthew Sedlak. John P.estor. Ray-
mond Woster, Betty Kalina. Rite Lib-ersh- al,

Richard Rae. John Kubika, St.
John's Parochial School.

CAPTURE CT IOWA CONVICT
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s Saturday b; the

Canadian mounted police at Yan-c:fu- v

r. B. C., and will be r"tuni"ii
to th: Fort Madison penitentiary by
a prison guard sent th-re- - by Warden
Hollow 11. Davis escaped Dec.
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He- - was identified from a cir
by Iowa cdlicials five

ago, oft'crlng S."y) f'r his p- -

capture of Davis added an
capture to the: hang story of

the Uurzlte gang wh ieh terrorized
northwest Iowa in the spring and
summer e;f 1'tlfh Murders, robber-
ies and other crimes were laid at
the dor of the- - gang by ofl'.cers. who
aought vainly to halt its activities.
Davis v.-a-s coLvicted of second de-- !
gree murder and sentenced to life
imprisonment.

THAP SHOOT

To be held at the p. A. Ilild farm,
'em Sunday, December lrj. commenc-
ing at 10:00 a. in. Plenty cf geese
and ducks. All shooters welcome-- .

Given bv Ernest Hild. dlH-ld-l-

The early Christmas shopper can
find eveiythrng in readmecs for their
selection of the cards for the season.
Order now and have them engraved
as ycu may vish, at the 3ates Eook
& Gift Shop.
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Farms for Safe!
80 acres, new improvements, good

land, 12 acres alfalfa, running wat-
er, on gravel road, 3 miles west of
Plattsmonth.

240 acres, splendid improvements.
30 acres prairie hay. All land has
been seeded down to sweet clover and
timothy and clover, and now produci-
ng- good crops. Good small orchard.
Three miles south of post office and
IV2 miles from gravel. Terms to suit
purchaser.

Other Bargains in Cass
County Farms See

'A

din
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.

I.IYNARD U. B. CHURCH

Sunday school lo a. m. followed
by sermon by the conference super-
intendent. We much desire that we
have a good attendance, and that
all the members of quarterly confer
nice be out.

The chicken supper and bazaar
given by the lades was a grant! suc-ce- ?s

financially, considering the bad
night.

G. B. WEAVER,
Pastor.

FARMS FOR SALE

Cass County 371 acres, known as
the Falter farm, about 6 V2 miles
northwest of Plattsmouth. This is a
good stock and dairy farm, improve-
ments are good and priced at $67.40
per acre. Terms.

acres SW 4 NEU 5

r.ii'.cs southwest of Louisville. All
ro ! farm land. Price $110 per acre.
Terms.

JOHN L. BARKER,
25C7 Evans St., Omaha.
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Fhono vour ners to the Journal.

When vcu want
'right now.'

You
Radio, you want

You do not want
to have to "tune her in.
it readv to act at once.

You want

Ever Ready
Hadio

Ccme see them at the implement
store. Hear them and know how
well they work. There is none to
excel thm.

Pre us for whatever you may
need in Llachinery, Repr.irs.
Stoves, Implements and Har-
ness. At your service

Vv .

a

PuJ
Dealer in Hardware, Supplies

John Deere Implements
Phone S3 Plattsmonth, Neb

Bible School Lesson Study!
Sunday, December 15th

and

Christianity in Business
I. like says: "As you would that

rnei. should do to you. do you also
to them like-.vise.- " This you do and
you are near right. Tlie world says
to the church, combine a little busi-
ness with your church. The church
says, combine some Christianity with
your business. Now perhaps both
have struck, or struck at a key to j

the matter in question which comes
up for solution to the world and the
church. You cannot divest the in-

dividual of the responsibility which
properly lodges with all. You must
do unto your fellow as you would
expert him to do in like manner to
you. There are two sides in all in-

dustry, for they are confronted with
each other in all questions. The world
of business had an essential idea, as
it is looked at, and that is their side
of tlie business.

The Beyer and the Seller
The buyer is ever seeking to get

as much for his dollar as he can;
the seller is looking to get as many
of the dollars for his commodity as
l;e can. The consumer wants to make
his dollar go as far as possible in
the purchase of the necessities of
life. The seller wants to realize as
much out of his investment and his
time and opportunities as he can,
for he considers the overhead and
also well knows that there must
come a time when his opportunities
are over and he must by industry and
frugality provide also for his fam-
ily and those who depend on them.

The Employer and Employee
The employer, when he goes into

the world's markets to employ labor
which he expects, and justly bo at

FARM BUREAU ROTES
Copy for
furnished

this Department
br County Agent

. . . ....T.y , y 1 fI . I k ..... 4 - i
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Dressing Center Was Second.
A Cass county girl. Alice Leone

Ambler of Weeping Water, placed
second in the room improvement con-
test at the International Club Con-
gress at Chicago. The dressing cen-
ter consisted of five pieces and cos
Alice Leone $5.60. The table part
was made of two orange crates. These
crates, an old mirror and a stool,
which she had had made, she refinish- -

ed in ivory. The apron for the table
and the lining of the stool, which
made a good hat box, were made from j

sugar sacks which had been dyed an j

apricot and these were trimmed with
bands dyed green. An old lard pail i

finished in ivory and stippled in j

green made an attractive waste bas-

ket. A hand braided rag rug, a re- -

finished ivory toilet set, and sil-

houette's either side of the mirror:
completed the dressing center. This
dressing center will help to make a
very attractive oeuroom ana is one
Alice Leone may well feel proud of.

Direction for Dry Curing Meat.
Following is a method of dry cur-

ing meat recommended in Nebraska
Extension Circular 22S. "Farm
Slaughter of Hogs." This circular,
available at office's of county exten-si- o

nagents, also contains other
methods of conserving pork.

The dry cure is more rapid than
the brine cuie, requires less equip-
ment and there is no danger of brine
spoilage. Salt is the principal dry
cure. The meat is rubbed thoroughly
with a high grade of salt. It is then
piled on a bench or table or packed
in a box or barrel. Pieces should be
packed to retain their shape. With-
in a short time after the meat has
been rubbed for the first time the
cure will be absorbed and a bloody
liquor will run off the meat.

Six days after the first rubbing
the meat should be rubbed again and
"overhauled." Entirely repack the
meat so that no two pieces remain in
contact in the same way too long.
Overhauling insures a uniform cure.
In seven or eight clays the hulk should I;
be broken and the pieces overhauled
again. For best results, overhaul the
meat three times. Leave the meat in
the dry cure two days per pound-weig- ht

of piece.
For those who prefer a sugar cure,

one-four- th as much sugar as salt may
be added. An excellent curing for-
mula known as the Virginia Dry
Cure is made up as follows for one
hundred pounds of meat: 4 pounds
salt; 1 pound sugar; 1 oz. red pep-
per.

This formula is rubbed on the
meat and overhauled as suggested.

Annual County Wide
Faim Bureau Meeting

The annual county wide farm bu-

reau meeting will be held at Weep-
ing Water Saturday, December 14
beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. at the
Con gre Rational church.

The Louisville band will be there,
Mr. G. G. Gould and Miss Mary Ellen
Drown of the College cf Agriculture
at Lincoln will appear on the pro-
gram. A basket dinner will be serv-

ed at noon and the suggested menu
is: Escallrped potatoes, meat leaf,
vegetable. Golden Glow Salad; pick-
les, jell, Plain bread and butter sand-
wiches. Cream and sugar for coffee.

In the afternoon Francis Flood
will give his met ion pictures and
talk of his round the world trip.

Every number on the program will
be of interest to those in
extension work. D. D. Wainseott,
Co. Ext. Agent; J. II. Baldwin. Atst.
Co. Ext. Agent.
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"Yankee" if he can. When he lias in- -j

in labor, he has a right to!
expe t that it w.il be well directed j

t'.rd that it wil! liOt be fritted away
by the one whom he employs: still, j

has a responsibility to give the
best treatment and care for the wel-- i
ft re of the employed. For the mule'
must be well fed and well groomed
I." produce the best results. The em- - j

must remember tnat wnen ne
contracts to deliver so much service,
he is under obligation, in the spirit;
of justice to do so, and not to shirk
or deliver another kind of service.
The true worker does not watch the
clock for the time to fly awaj" from
the service which he has sold. He
must realize he must with his
service pay for his hire, for the por-
tion of the overhead which would
naturally fall to him and in the end
pay a profit, or he is an unprofitable
employee and stands no chance of re-
taining his position as such. There
is a certain line of elevage which is
just and right to both the employer
and the employee. The employer who
expects too much, and the employee
who seeks to give too little are like
the merchant who sells goods on a
certain recommendation and gives an
inferior substitute he is stealing
the difference. So it is with the em-
ployer and the employee. They both
should seek to deal justly by the oth-
er- fellow. Being imbued with the
true Christian spirit, will do away
with this condition, and as Luke has
said: "As you would that men do
unto you. do ye slso unto them like-
wise." Not do the other fellow be-
fore he does you. for this will in no
way solve the problem. Be just to
yourselves, to your family and

that, to turn into wealth, seeks to your fellow-driv- e

as shrewd a bargain as a on you.
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What Shall 7 GiDe "Her
for msmt&ns ?

Say, Mr. Man Cf course you'd lika Io have "her" se-

lect your gift at a man's store the store vI:ers you
yourself are a customer throughout year. Then don't
you think she, too, would like to have you ony her gift
ct this exclusive Ladies Apparel Shop, where stocks are
now most complete this "Shop cf Personal Service"
where ycu purchase not only the artidie itself, but our
expert knowledge and guidance of what she'd most like
in the way of colore, sizec, etc? if you're the least bit
in doubt, come here and let us show you not cn;
but dozens of things she'd like to receive from
and then hcH ycu decide which of these she'd like n:ost.

For your Guid

Flower:; of all kind-:- . Very pop-
ular gifts, 75c to SI. 75.

Scans in all colors cf the rain-
bow, from $1 to $3.95.

Envelope Purses, different sizes,
firm 51 p io S12.

Ait: Purses, in brewn. black,
i ay. to $3.95.

Haudkcrcliiefs. ir. Gift boxes.
SOc to S1.C5 box.

Karflker chiefs
cr.:ar:idoi v. 50c t

fancy
S2.25.

Wocl ShavK in all colcrs. A
Icvcly - if L, $3.05 tc $G.50.

Kese, fancy hoc-ls-. all popular
hai. $1 to $1.03

Y.cst. plain heel?. PeniceaLI-:- .

lens weaiirir, 50c up.

Tor ::cw.

Wco Janntics, colors, priced
at $

nne st

?1 "- .jvc 4,0 si Cl-.i- i.

in
.65 and Si.95.

Sayon Teddies in color ccmbi-:ati-i-- s.

$1.25 to $1.95.

Crepe Tecdies, lace trim. Very
9 ?r -. Co n- -

:roey EIocniei'3, in
from 75c to $1.

all

Haycn iilocmcrs, seme with fey.
rs trim. 31 to $2.95.

h

:rs.

.:yo:i vc-.- , in an sues, ir;:::
7 5c to til each.

Ccmbinatlc-- Zu'.t. with the snap
22.25 to $3.75.

2.e.ycn Pajamas, r;iAi contrast-ir- g

ecler t.ha. $3.4?. $4.25.
Pt-v- on LrOV

31.:
. plain or lace
tc $3.75.

Citpo Gowns, lace trim v.irli
- C9 T" T

Ciiildren's Ccats. Chinchilla and
tweed, $4.75 to $12.50.

Children's Dresses, siik, eclor
trim, $3.95 to $8.45.

for fro
Saby pink and blue,

from 51 to $2.95.

Eaby Snits, 4 piece, pink, blue,
tan. Only $3.75 each.

l J

Little
Scmcihinj Ihtm,

Sweaters,

Shop Personal Service

APPEECIATES SHOW

From "Wednesday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon I visited the

Tri-Coun- t- Poutry at the
Legion and 1 take

this opportunity of saying to the gen- -
to era!-publi- c that tie poultry

is worm tne wnne of every person
in this community the hall

Ray.:n Eoles
t-- -n CO

Coclie Coats.

A-G-

the

you

and,

r these

in tlr.ck. red and
to $3.45.

with cclv.ed de- -

sig-a- . from $5.75 to $7.59.

Beacon Hotea. in all sizes and
eders. $1.15 to $8.75.

Ccranrcy B.obcs. rkin ard fey.
trim, from $5 to $13.75.

Quilted Betes, in colors. Very
pcpnlar. $7.45 to $16.75.

nil-.- : Einc-ros- color trim. Fine
quality. $7.75 to $19.75.

Ccticn Ciep11 Zirncncs. in fil-
med mall.. $3.70 to $5.50.

Hid G lcvei. in tl-jc- k a:d tan.
r'rem $3.75 to $1.25.

Cape Clove:., in inn and blue.
Priced from $2.75 to

Iab:ic Glevei, i:: tan.
black. C5c to $1.95.

leather Gl.ves. lLatd.
$1.85 $3.50 pair.

Vocl Clcves. ail colors,
6'5c $1.65 pair.

S.Ik Satins. Crepes and
Go:rfe-c-t(:s- , $3.95 $29.75.

Wocl L.ezes. Sport sylp?.

iweta. will'. :
$7.95 $23.75.

L,rce.vc.
. - s 1 o

In-u- rl:

o O .

toi

csat and slip
styies. $1 $3.75.

mod;-,- , plein ard r:t:rc:

in c;l;
rd $1 each.
IlaniV'jis. cole:

.?. 51.35 $150.

Children's lie's. Velvets

85.

gray or

v.oel at
to

ir. from
lo

te

frcm

Lcais.
to

to

lo

in
to

at

ir.a- -

ill

Felts, $1 to $2 95.

Hosiery, Bath IloLes,
other icems listed above.

Even His Tos
You'll Find Here

in ail from
$1 to each.

wool and crep
65c to

The of

Exhibit
American Buiding.

exhibited

visiting

I'resses.

v.?ate.f.

.ur

ever

at

and

a.nd

Eaby Caps, styles,
$2.95

Eaby Slices,
$1.95 pair.

at

u

and viewing the splendid display of
poii 1 try beinp made.

I have never Feen ;i display of finer
poultry than is now on exhibition in
this city.

A. L. TIDD.

Have you anytnlng- - lo sell? Tell
the world abcii it through the Jcnr-nal- 's

Want Ad department.


